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Presidents’ Column
As we welcome cooler weather, we also welcome the return of our winter visitors
and members. Although some of the activities and participation slow down during the
summer months, your Board of Directors and Division Directors supported/approved making some improvements around the range—the RSSC Gun Shop building (Accuracy
Speaks) will be cooler in the summer months and warmer in the cold (relatively speaking)
with the new air conditioning/furnace unit plus some cosmetic updating around the shop.
The Shotgun Range has a new Wireless Release System for target throwers. It seems to be
well received and working without problems. Trap and Combo Fields will continue using
the chip card. (see Shotgun Range article)
Our new building is nearing completion for Phase 1. We are looking forward to
working on Phase 2--installing air conditioning and getting the lanes ready for Airgun
(hopefully) within the next year. There is an opportunity for you to receive a tax deduction by donating funds to the “Wildlife For Tomorrow” organization which in turn helps
fund “RSSC Phase II Project. Please read the article in this newsletter for details on how
you can invest in your Club for its continued success.
We also plan to have our Grand Opening and Annual Meeting in January (look for
announcements/reminders in The Bang!) in the new building along with vendor usage for
such events as the Desert Classic in March, Superstition Mountain Mystery 3 Gun Match
in April, and the Desert Flower Ladies Day Event in March. As intended, there will be
other events utilizing this building. Check the calendar for dates and times.
Have fun; shoot well; and above all—be safe.
Sue Little
president@rsscaz.com

January 9, 2015
ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING
At Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club
Educational/Multipurpose Building
at 3:00pm
More details at a later date.
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To: Our Members and Supporters
The Board of Directors is pleased to announce that we have signed a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Wildlife for Tomorrow (WFT) organization. Wildlife for Tomorrow is an organization that assists the Arizona Game and Fish department with fund raising
efforts for many special projects that benefit conservation, youth education and involvement in
the outdoors. We were inducted into the WFT Hall of Fame in 2010 and have retained good
ties to the Foundation since then.
Wildlife for Tomorrow has agreed to partner with us to assist our mission and capital programs. Since WFT is a 501- ( c )(3) non-profit organization, any monetary donations to them
are tax deductible. The Foundation is then able to fund RSSC projects outlined in the MOU.
The special project outlined in our MOU is the completion of Phase II of our new building.
Phase II will include the installation of all the Air Gun range equipment and air conditioning of
the building.
Anyone wishing to assist RSSC with the completion of Phase II can now make a tax
deductible donation to WFT. Mail your donation to the address below and note “RSSC Project Fund” on the check. You will receive a receipt confirming your donation to WFT for your
tax records. Thanks in advance for your support.
Mail to: Wildlife for Tomorrow
RSSC Phase II Project
5000 W. Carefree Highway
Mailbox DOHQ
Phoenix, AZ 85086-5000

RSSC has had a great relationship with the Wildlife for Tomorrow organization and we
are extremely grateful for their assistance and continued support.
Respectfully,

Sue Little
President
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Inc.
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Secretary Column
Anyone visiting our range over the past few months has surely noticed that our new
Airgun and Shooting Education building is nearing Phase I completion. We will soon begin
hosting events there. This is a fantastic facility that encloses over 11,000 square feet. This
building has always been intended as a multi-use area. It will be used to host our annual meeting, swap meets, air gun competitions, hunter safety events and as a vendor display area during big matches. I am sure we will find many other uses as well. Phase I completion consisted
of getting the building under roof with water, lighting, bathrooms, power, insulation and fire
protection. These were required to get our certificate of occupancy.
Phase II will consist of the installation of a 25 lane air gun range, interior finish of the
walls, cabinets, closets and air conditioning to make this a truly year around use facility. To
expedite the completion of this fantastic facility we are asking for help from our members and
supporters. We have entered into an agreement with the non-profit Wildlife for Tomorrow organization. This agreement will allow anyone to make a TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION to
our project through them. Flyers explaining the program have already been posted at the
range. As that account grows, WFT will in turn grant us funds toward Phase II goals. Individuals or organizations can donate. Any donor who is not concerned with a tax deduction can donate directly to our building fund at the main office. In order to show our appreciation to donors we have created a recognition program. A large plaque will be installed inside the new
building and donor names will be prominently displayed under the following categories. Anyone donating 20 to 199 dollars will be recognized as a Bronze sponsor, 200 to 499 dollar donors will be Silver sponsors, 500 to 999 will be Gold sponsors and anyone donating $1000
dollars or more will be recognized as a Platinum sponsor.
This is your opportunity to show your support for RSSC and the fantastic facility that
we have to enjoy our sport. The BOD has worked very hard to make this a successful project
and it will be of enormous benefit to our club in a variety of ways. We are already planning a
grand opening to showcase the facility to all of our members. So keep an eye out for future
details on that. THANKS in advance for your support!
Terry Abbott
secretary@rsscaz.com
********************************************************************

Chief Instructor
Announcement – Pistol Classes For Juniors!!!
Finally, we have pistol classes for juniors and their parents/guardians! Classes are scheduled upon request. Please refer to our list of instructors for those who are participating on
the Rio website or contact me directly for more information and assistance.
Have fun and be safe,
chiefinstructor@rsscaz.com
Debbie Keehart,
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President Sue Little presented Certificates and Scholarship Fund checks
to this year’s Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Scholarship recipients, Katie
Casteel and Hanna Virga.
Katie Casteel intends to continue her education at Grand
Canyon University. Her career goals are in the hospitality industry, and she will pursue a degree in Hospitality
Management. During her exemplary academic high
school career at Red Mountain, Katie was Captain of the
color guard for the marching band, editor of the year
book and enjoyed dance as extra-curricular activities.
Katie is a member of the Junior Rifle program at Rio Salado. Katie has two sisters, Meagan and Sydney.

Hanna Virga intends to continue her education at the
University of Nebraska. Her goals are in the medical
field as a speech therapist and will pursue a degree in
Speech and Language Pathology. Hanna has been a
top level competitor with Rio Salado’s Junior Rifle
program. She is an Arizona Junior Olympic and NRA
Champion. She also attended the Junior Olympic Rifle
competition at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs and was recruited by Nebraska’s Rifle
Coach—receiving a scholarship as a member of the 2015 Nebraska Team. Hanna enjoyed
choir and cooking as extra-curricular activities at Chandler Hamilton High School. She
won awards for her culinary talents. Hanna has four brothers and sisters: Emma, Elena,
Jake and oldest brother, John, who is currently on a Mission in Santiago, Chile.
We wish them the best in their respective college careers and hope to see them at the range
again soon.
Terry Abbott,
Scholarship Chairman

Trivia
What is the ATA Singles long-run record?
2,166 shot by David Shaeffer, Jr. on August 20, 2009 at Cardinal Center in Marengo, Ohio

Answer:
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From the Main Range:
Here are some more great people you should meet up on the Main Range:

Richard is one of two “leads”. He is a Chief Range Safety Officer and
hails from Louisiana. He got his start in firearms quail hunting as a young
man. He has retired from Sears but continues to enjoy meeting new customers at Rio. He has a background in firearms training and sales which
comes in pretty handy here on the range.

Irv joined the team about a year ago after spending his personal time
as a volunteer here on the main range. He says that the job of Range
Safety Officer is a great way to retire! He should know. A Texas native, he retired from the Air Force and from teaching high school but
not from making music, which he still does professionally.

John enjoys working with the other RO’s on the staff and does a
great job of customer service with our members and visitors. He regularly shoots in, and has organized, Bullseye matches. A handgunner for over 45 years, John is a transplant from Pennsylvania.

Chris is an avid hunter who participates in many outdoor activities
such as back-packing, scuba, gardening and motorcycling. He likes
to work with shooters to help them enjoy the sport as much as he
does. Be sure to meet Chris when you shoot on the main range.

Bill brings over 50 years of interest in guns and hunting. He can
often be seen (through the smoke) shooting his muzzle-loaders on
his off-days. He enjoys hiking and photography whenever possible and has put his ability with his camera to good use for us on
the main range.
Thom Schuett
Rso@rsscaz.com
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IF YOU ACCOMPANY A MINOR (UNDER 18) TO
THE RANGE……

Every minor entering the range must have a completed waiver signed by
their parent or legal guardian. A counter signature by a non-parent or
non-legal guardian does not qualify even if the person is related to the
minor.
The waiver can be signed by the parent or legal guardian and faxed or
emailed to the range. Waivers can be found on the range website.
On the home page for the range website, the last paragraph contains a link to
the liability waiver:

All Non-Members and minors must sign our Liability Waiver before shooting any event or practice.
The waiver may be printed, signed and brought with you to the range. If you
forget to bring it, on can be printed, signed and sent via email or fax to the
range.
Here is the necessary information:
Website:

www.RSSCaz.com
Fax:
480-986-1592
Email:
rso@RSSCaz.com
Email 2: office@RSSCaz.com

Board Meeting
Third Wednesday of
Every Month
You are welcome to attend.

SCORPIONS TRIUMPHANT AT CAMP PERRY;
SET NEW NATIONAL RECORD
The Scorpions stung their way to victory at the National Rifle Matches at Camp Perry,
Ohio, July 14-23, earning a variety of awards. The Scorpions are members of the Arizona
State Rifle & Pistol Association’s Junior Rifle Team, ages 14-18.
After first attending a three-day Junior-only training clinic hosted by the Marine
Corps, nine members of the team competed in a number of individual, two-man, and six-man
events. Except for two Junior-only matches, the competitions include military service members, civilians, and Juniors firing rifles with iron sights at 200, 300 and 600 yards. The majority of competitors in these matches fired AR15 A2 or A4 style rifles.
During the 2015 matches:
-- National Junior Team Match: Zac Clark and Sarah Nguyen, along with Coach
Myles Gorin, earned bronze medals with a score of 895.
-- National Trophy Individual Match: Kade Jackovich made the top 10% cut, shooting
a 474-17x, and earning 10 Excellent In Competition award points. This put him over the top
towards the 30 points required to earn the coveted Distinguished Rifleman’s Badge.
-- President’s 100 match: Jackovich again excelled, and earned an award with a score
of 287-5x, as one of the top 100 shooters in the match.
-- National Trophy Infantry Team Match (aka Rattle Battle): team members Donnie
Smith, Sarah Nguyen, Morgan Langdon, Kade Jackovich, Jessica Fallenbeck, Zac Clark, and
coaches Tom Kirby and Randy Jackovich managed a first Place Junior win with a score of
870 in the tricky winds.
-- Whistler Boy Team Match: Two ASRPA teams placed in the match. Kade Jackovich and Zac Clark, along with Coach Tom Kirby, were the match winners. They set a new
National Record score of 977-30x, beating the old record of 975 which has stood since the
1990s.
--Donnie Smith and Morgan Langdon, along with Coach Clint Langdon, earned
bronze medals with a score of 943-15x.
The annual rifle and pistol match championships are jointly sponsored by the Civilian Marksmanship Program and the National Rifle Association, at the Ohio National Guard Training
Base on the shores of Lake Erie. The National Matches have been held at the Camp Perry location since 1907.
Additional sponsorship assistance of the Scorpions includes Rio
Salado Sportsman’s Club, Sierra Bulletsmiths, Hodgdon Powder, Slip
2000, Rock River Arms, Dillion Precision, Sinclair International, and
Natchez Shooters Supply. A special
thank you goes to the NRA Foundation for a grant to purchase ammunition components and supplies.
Myles Gorin
Junior High Power Team
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Shotgun Notes
Greetings from the RSSC shotgun range.
Those of you who shoot regularly are by now familiar with the new wireless system in place on the two "Practice Stations" and all 12 of the sporting clays stations. For
anyone who hasn't shot in the summer heat and for our returning winter visitors, you are in
for a pleasant change! The wireless system on the practice field and SC course allows you
to select a 2, or 3, or 4 second delay when shooting by yourself. It also allows you to
choose any of the 4 single presentations and any combination of targets to be thrown as
either report or simultaneous release pairs. We have gotten lots of positive response on
our new system and hope all of our returning shooters enjoy it as well. The new system
requires the use of a new "proximity" card so you will need to stop into the activity center
office before coming out to shoot. You may keep your old style "chip" card which still is
used on the trap field, so you can transfer any or all of the balance from your chip card to
the new proximity card. There is no charge for the proximity card if you already have a
chip card.
Are there any "Ancient Aliens" fans reading this? Giorgio Suchadufus suggests
that alien spacecraft in the size and shape of clay targets are visiting our range and are
landing in the stacks of targets in the trap carousels, they then are thrown and shot at by
unsuspecting shotgunners. This would explain why some targets just won't break even
though the shooters are positive that they have done everything right and should have
smoked that bird. Please consider this as a logical explanation and stop blaming your
sweet lovable target setter for making the presentations too difficult. Ancient Astronaut
Theorists agree.
Please remember to comply with our few simple range rules keeping safety as the
top priority and we will all have a great time.
Check the RSSC calendar regularly for all upcoming events and for any changes to
our regular schedule.
Thanks for shooting at our great facility and for helping to keep it great.
Your Sweet Lovable Target Setter....
Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com

Remember!
Wear your RSSC Member Badge at all times when on the Range and going into
the Office for business.
You will need it for any member services or discounts.
It also helps you make New Friends!
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HerHandgun
Kip and Deb of HerHandgun would like to spot light some of our Ladies in
action. We are so proud of them all and look forward to many more practice
sessions and matches with these amazing women!
Shelly Harris

Sandy Thoms

Ramona Fox, Deb Keehart, Donna Hancock, back row,
Deb Sullivan & Jaci Janes

Lorraine Botello

Deb Sullivan

Keep up the Awesomeness Ladies!
Kippi Leatham & Debbie Keehart
www.HerHandgun.com
Info@HerHandgun.com
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2016 - 2017

BIOS For PRESIDENT



Terry Abbott

Greetings to all fellow members of RSSC. As most of you know I
have been serving on the Board of Directors for several years. This
past year I have been your club Secretary and previous to that I was
club President for four years. I have thoroughly enjoyed serving on
the Board of Directors and working with a fantastic group of people.
They are all dedicated to improving our club and providing an enormous variety of ways to enjoy the shooting sports. RSSC has a great BOD and a great staff
of employees. We are lucky to have them and they have worked together as team to make
many positive things happen for our membership.
I want to continue working with this great team and so I have decided to once
again run for the office President. I hope I can count on your support.
Sincerely,
Terry Abbott

BIOS For VICE PRESIDENT



Ed Roberts

I have served as Treasurer for the past 4 years and per our bylaws am not allowed to run again, so instead this year I will
run for the VP position. I have been a member of the Executive Board for about 10 years as Treasurer and Executive Officer. It would be my pleasure to continue and welcome your
vote.
Ed Roberts
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2016 - 2017

BIOS For SECRETARY



Bruce Bilton

I have lived in Arizona for 32 years. I started my career as a CPA
with a national accounting firm. Over the last 30+ years I have worked for several homebuilders in positions ranging from controller to area president. I
retired 1 1/2 years ago and now do some limited consulting.
I started shooting practical pistol, mostly single stack and joined the
club in 2009. I have a USPSA Chief Range Officer certification and have
worked numerous major matches at Rio. I started shooting sporting clays last
year and have enjoyed that also. I am looking forward to giving back to the
club I have enjoyed being a member of.
Sincerely,
Bruce Bilton

BIOS For TREASURER


Jeff Kelley

My name is
I am asking for your support as Treasurer in 2016 ! I will con nue
to support the club in my rou ne du es in the various shoo ng
divisions. As Vice President, I focused with the Tread Lightly in
promo ng responsible outdoor recrea on through ethics and
stewardship, and represented Rio Salado in these endeav‐
ors. Suppor ng Tread Lightly will con nue to keep RSSC viewed as a posi ve partner in
the community. As Treasurer, I want to support the range in the financial ac vi es and
eﬃcient accoun ng processes that I have used in the Aerospace industry. I ask for your
support as Treasurer in 2016.
Thank You,
Jeﬀ Kelley
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2016 - 2017
BIOS For EXECUTIVE OFFICER


John Brakeman

As Executive Officer for RSSC BOD in 2015 we
completed phase one of the new building. I’d be honored to be able to work on phase two, the new five year
plan and additional range improvements.
As an NRA Life Member who has 20 years experience planning, procuring and constructing commercial and public facilities, I believe that I have the background to be an effective Executive
Officer for the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Board of Directors. I’ve volunteered at NRA
EVC events, am a member of the NRA 2nd Amendment Task Force and actively lobby for
better firearm rights protection locally and nationally. I’ve always been a strong advocate
of the duty for all citizens to actively learn and train with firearms. RSSC has been a part
of my family for years and I hope to be able to give back to the organization by serving on
the Board in 2016.
Please accept this letter as my submittal as candidate for 2016 Executive Officer.
Kind regards,
John Brakeman

BIOS For CHIEF INSTRUCTOR



Debbie Keehart

Wow! A year has gone by already!!?? I still have things I
want to accomplish as Chief Instructor so I am running for the position again! This past year has been a research year, learning how
our current instructor and safety systems work, what is already great
and what needs tweaking. I am in the process of interviewing instructors for new types of classes I want to see offered at Rio. Like
a pistol class for juniors and their parents. I get many requests for
this type of instruction but sadly we don’t currently have a pistol
instructor to work with juniors….
BIOS For CHIEF INSTRUCTOR continued
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CANDIDATES FOR EXECUTIVE BOARD 2016 - 2017

BIOS For CHIEF INSTRUCTOR continued
I am asking for your vote to allow me another year to continue my efforts to bring the
membership more training options and to increase the level of instruction you all deserve!
For those of you new to Rio, Hello! My name is Debbie Keehart. I have been
shooting competitively in USPSA action pistol shooting nationally and internationally for
over 20 years. I enjoy shotgun and rifle also, but pistol is my specialty. I have my NRA
Instructors Certification; but, I am very fortunate to have additional training under International Greats like Jerry and Kay Miculek of Smith & Wesson and our own Rob Leatham
of Springfield Armory & Rob Leatham Enterprises, LLC..
I have been an active firearms instructor for over 11 years and teach many women’s groups around the country. I helped design and instruct the Practical Shooting Safety
Course and also co-own and operate HerHandgun with Kippi Leatham right here at Rio.
Shooting and teaching is my passion but I work as a Realtor at Coldwell Banker as my
main profession.
My priority is educating people on safe gun handling and the shooting skills/
techniques one needs to become a SAFE and accurate shooter.... instructors included. As
Chief Instructor for RSSC, I will strive for a strong knowledge of safety and training skills
from all our instructors who teach at Rio. I am interested in what our members and instructors would like to see offered at the range and will do my best to organize efforts to
bring forth those wishes.
I look forward to another year working to give the members the best support &
training possible. The goal is for each person to walk away with a positive experience!!
Very Sincerely,
Debbie Keehart
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PROCEDURES FOR JANUARY 2016
ELECTION OF CLUB OFFICERS
1. Proxies will not be used in this election.
2. Voting will be by mail, as well as ballots put in the Ballot Boxes located at
the Main Range and the Activity Center. Ballots and copies of Candidate Biographies may be obtained from the Main Range or Activity Center, or downloaded from the Rio Salado Sportsman's Club website. Ballots and Candidate
Biographies will be sent in the Ricochet to those who do not have E-Mail.
There will be NO nominations from the floor on Election Day, January 9,
2016. Write-in candidates will be accepted on the ballots. Only ballots of
members with a valid membership as of the election will be counted.
3. All members must mail their votes to the Club by January 3rd. A locked
Ballot Box will be placed only at the Main Range and the Activity Center by
November 1, 2015. The Range Manager will be responsible for the Ballot
Boxes, but will not have a key to the locks. The Range Manager will brief the
Range staff on election procedures and accepting ballots.
4. A Ballot Box will also be available at the range for members to deposit their
ballots no later than 2 P.M. of Election Day.
5. Members who join or renew at the range on or before Saturday, January 9,
2016, will be given a ballot. They can complete the ballot and deposit it in the
Ballot Box no later than 2:00 p.m. on Election Day.
6. The Junior Division Director will be responsible for counting the votes. The
Membership Chairman will provide a list of members to the Junior Division
Director to verify ballots. The Junior Division Director will announce the results at the annual meeting.
7. The Range Manager will retain custody of the ballots in case of a recount.
At such a time as determined by the Board of Directors the ballots may be destroyed.

JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 2014

Official Ballot

Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, Inc.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF OFFICERS
Annual Election – January 9, 2016
PLEASE CHECK ONE FOR EACH OFFICE



PRESIDENT:


 Terry Abbott

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

VICE-PRESIDENT:



 Ed Roberts

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

SECRETARY


 Bruce Bilton

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

TREASURER


 Jeff Kelley

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

EXECUTIVE OFFICER


 John Brakeman

__________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
 Debbie Keehart


 __________________________
(Write-in Candidate)

———————————————————————————————————————————————————-(PLEASE NOTE: Your printed name, signature and Member number is MANDATORY for your ballot to be

valid.)

___________________________
Print Member’s Name

/ _________________
Membership Number

___________________________
Member’s Signature

Please sign, enclose (BALLOT ONLY) in an envelope, and mail to:

RSSC BALLOT, 3960 N Usery Pass Rd, Mesa AZ 85207-9702
Postmarked NLT 12/31/15 OR you may drop at any time in the LOCK BOX at the Range until 2:00 pm 01/09/2016.

RIO SALADO RICOCHET
3960 N Usery Pass Road
Mesa, AZ 85207-9702
480-984-9610
480-986-1592
www.rsscaz.com

